COMPETITION OPENS FOR NERC’S ENVIRONMENTAL AWARD

Environmental Protection  Awards, Contests & Recognitions

The second year of the Northeast Recycling Council’s (NERC) Environmental Sustainability Leadership Award competition has begun. The award will recognize an individual or organization for the impact they have made on sustainable materials management within the NERC 11-state region. Applications for the competition will be accepted through September 12.

To be eligible, an organization or individual must be located within NERC’s 11-member states: Connecticut, Delaware, Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island and Vermont.

Published in the September 2018 Edition
Development of waste-to-energy market continues according to study by ecoprog
Overall U.S. scrap exports strong despite China's ban
Canadian cities receive funding for new initiatives
PET recycling rates in Europe increase significantly
Call2Recycle's new innovation increases battery safety
Vortex obtains ISO 9001:2015 certification
Frontline International hires waste oil environmental expert to head operations
Ontario grocery chains use technology to reduce waste
Canadian Bottled Water Association rejects Wynne Government's fee increase for water taking permits
MEPs pave the way for bioplastics in vote on waste legislation

Paper reports released
Award given to redevelop Vicksburg paper mill
AF&PA elects two new board of director members
AF&PA updates paper reports for April 2018
Boot camp shows converters how to make the most of paperboard
Specialty Quality Packaging expands plant in New York
The LEGO Group's goal for 2025 is sustainable packaging
AF&PA releases updated paper reports
Cascades reports strong annual net earnings for 2017
WestRock Company signs agreement to acquire KapStone Paper and Packaging

Battery recycling and safety issues
Battery recycling market estimated to reach more than $25 billion by 2026
Sims Recycling Solutions introduces new e-waste separation technology
EPA launches electronic waste tracking system
Electronic recycling grows with surge in e-waste
ISRI awards Dell recycling
Electronic waste recycling market attracts heavy investor interest
Pennsylvania county details program
Victoria plans ahead for e-waste ban
Apple adds donations to trade-in and recycling program for Earth Day 2018

Winkle expands capabilities in Ohio
Liebherr USA celebrates new headquarters
KAR names new leader for Preferred Warranties
Winkle appoints Moretti as regional sales manager
Mack Manufacturing expands facility
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